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Dinner Project

If you could be a famous person 
for a week, who would you be 
and why?

If you could have any 
superpower, which would you 
choose?

EVERYONE ON THE DINNING TABLE HAS TO ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS. 
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Virabhadrasana I

The Warrior Pose I

Baddha Konasana

The Butterfly Pose

Naukasana

The Boat Pose

Garudasana

The Eagle Pose

Smile & Do Yoga
Do each pose 3 times for 30 secs
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Tricky Riddles

341 A mysterious, fantastic creature,

It has one defining feature,

And for humans at their worst,

In their eyes it's just a horse.

342 A precious gift, yet it has no end, no beginning, and nothing in the middle.

343 Possibly the word most commonly said before taking a sip.

344 I hop around and deliver eggs at Easter. What am I?

345 A popular afterlife location to send evil people. What am I?

346 What is it that was given to you, belongs only to you. And yet your friends

use it more than you do?

347 Kids love this bouncy, sugary, treat. It's like colorful rubber that you can eat.

348 Women don't have and don't want it. Men get it but sometimes they try to 

get

rid of it. What is it?

349 My first two letters say my name. My last letter asks a question. What I

embrace I destroy. What am I?

350 I am a activity dogs are very good at when a ball is thrown. What am I?

351 Not my sister nor my brother but still the child of my mother and father. 

Who

am I?

352 I am a type of weapon for SCIFI

characters. What am I?
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Read this

• Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos Aveiro was born in 1985. He is 
widely regarded as one of the best players in the world. The 
legendary Dutch genius Johan Cruyff said he's one of the 
best ever. Ronaldo became a soccer superstar playing for 
English team Manchester United, Spain's Real Madrid and 
for Portugal. He plays in midfield, from where he regularly 
scores spectacular goals.

• Ronaldo started kicking a ball around when he was three. 
His skill was obvious then and by ten years old, two of 
Portugal's top clubs wanted to sign him. He joined Sporting 
Lisbon and became the only player in their history to play 
for the Under-16, Under-17, Under-18, B team and first-
team within one season. His skills soon attracted Europe's 
big teams.

• Manchester United decided Ronaldo was the perfect 
replacement for David Beckham and signed him in 2003. He 
set the English Premier League alight in his time there with 
his silky skills, and helped the team win nine trophies, 
including the UEFA Champions League. He also picked up 
the FIFA World Player of the Year award in 2008.

• In 2009, Ronaldo joined his boyhood heroes Real Madrid 
and became the most expensive footballer in history. His 
transfer fee was over $131 million. He broke Real's scoring 
record in his second season, with 53 goals in all 
competitions. He bettered that in 2011-12, netting 60 times 
to help Real win Spain's La Liga. In 2012, Diego Maradona 
said Ronaldo was "the best player on the planet."

• Sources: http://www.wikipedia.org/ and assorted biographies.
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SYNONYM MATCH
Match the words from the article on the left 
with their synonyms on the right.

Paragraphs 1 and 2

1. regarded a. frequently

2 legendary b. caught the attention of

3. regularly c. famous

4. obvious d. inside

5. within e. considered

6. attracted f. clear

Paragraphs 3 and 4

7. perfect g. cost

8. silky h. signed up with

9. picked up i. improved on

10. joined j. ideal

11 fee k won

12 bettered l smooth

Match the following phrases from 
the article:
1. widely regarded as one a. for David Beckham
2 The legendary Dutch b. Europe's big teams
3. His skill was c. heroes
4. top clubs wanted to d. of the best players
5. His skills soon attracted e. that in 2011-12
6. the perfect replacement f. sign him
7. set the English Premier League g. skills
8. silky h. genius Johan Cruyff
9. joined his boyhood i. obvious then
10. He bettered j. alight
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Spelling 
The underlined, jumbled words are 
from the text. Spell them correctly.

Paragraph 1

1. widely redagerd as one of the best

2. The legendary Dutch uisnge

3. He became a soccer tpsuearrs

4. he eagrulrly scores spectacular goals

Paragraph 2

5. Ronaldo started kicking a ball onudra when he was three

6. His skill was svoouib then

7. He ndojie Sporting Lisbon

8. His skills soon dteaattcr Europe's big teams

Paragraph 3

9. the reectpf replacement

10. silky ikllss

11. win nine hroitesp

12. Player of the Year wadar

Paragraph 4

13. his oyohbod heroes

14. rfastern fee

15. in his second ensaso

16. the best player on the lpetna
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PUT THE TEXT BACK TOGETHER
Number these lines in the correct order.

( ) regarded as one of the best players in the world. The legendary Dutch 
genius Johan Cruyff said he's one

( ) picked up the FIFA World Player of the Year award in 2008
( ) in his second season, with 53 goals in all competitions. He bettered that in 

2011-12, netting 60 times, helping Real
( ) by ten years old, two of Portugal's top clubs wanted to sign him. He joined 

Sporting Lisbon and became the only
( ) footballer in history. His transfer fee was over $131 million. He broke Real's 

scoring record
( ) one season. His skills soon attracted Europe's big teams.
( ) player in their history to play for the Under-16, Under-17, Under-18, B 

team and first-team within
( ) him in 2003. He set the English Premier League alight in his time there with 

his silky skills, and helped
( ) win Spain's La Liga. In 2012, Diego Maradona said Ronaldo was "the best 

player on the planet."
( ) and for Portugal. He plays in midfield, from where he regularly scores 

spectacular goals.
( 1 ) Cristiano Ronaldo dos Santos Aveiro was born in 1985. He is widely
( ) In 2009, Ronaldo joined his boyhood heroes Real Madrid and became the 

most expensive
( ) Manchester United decided Ronaldo was the perfect replacement for David 

Beckham and signed
( ) Ronaldo started kicking a ball around when he was three. His skill was 

obvious then and
( ) of the best ever. Ronaldo became a soccer superstar playing for English 

team Manchester United, Spain's Real Madrid
( ) the team win nine trophies, including the UEFA Champions League. He also
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Be Present
The word "present" can mean a gift, and it also describes 
what is happening right now, in the moment.

Sit quietly and pay attention to what is going on right now 
using your five senses.

Reflect on what you experience below.

1. Right now I see ...________________________________

__________________________________________________

2. Right now I am touching ..__________________________

__________________________________________________

3. Right now I hear ...________________________________

__________________________________________________

4. Right now I smell ..________________________________

__________________________________________________

5. Right now I feel.._________________________________

__________________________________________________
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Movie Review

Movie Name:___________________________________

Character 1 :_________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Character 2 :_________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

The Plot (without the ending):___________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Your Opinion:________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Movie Genre

Your Movie Rating

FantasticBad OK
Really
Good

Terrible

Horror ComedySci Fi AdventureWar Action Drama

Musical BiographicalSports Fantasy HistoricalThriller Political

The Characters (A brief Bio, What did you like / dislike about them) 
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Tricky Riddles
341. unicorn
342. ring
343. cheers
344. bunny
345. hell
346. name
347. jello
348. beard
349. ivy
350. fetch
351. myself
352. laser

1. widely regarded as one a. of the best players

2 The legendary Dutch b. genius Johan Cruyff
3. His skill was c. obvious then

4. top clubs wanted to d. sign him

5. His skills soon attracted e. Europe's big teams
6. the perfect replacement f. for David Beckham

7. set the English Premier League g. alight

8. silky h. skills

9. joined his boyhood i. heroes

10. He bettered j. that in 2010-12

SYNONYM MATCH:

PHRASE MATCH:
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Paragraphs 1 and 2
1. regarded a. considered
2 legendary b. famous
3. regularly c. frequently
4. obvious d. clear
5. within e. inside
6. attracted f. caught the attention of
Paragraphs 3 and 4
7. perfect g. ideal
8. silky h. smooth
9. picked up i. won
10. joined j. signed up with
11 fee k cost
12 bettered l improved on

SYNONYM MATCH:


